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CHARACTERISTICS OF A C O ~ ~ T I O ~  W T E  A 
By Robert T. Jones 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory 
A brief discussion is given of some recent experimental results  
obtained on a supersonic transporGtype airplane for  a laree range of 
Mach numbers. The theoretical mprlmnnts which led to the configu- 
ration of t h i s  airplane were brought out a t  the UCA Confevnce on 
Supersonic Aerodynamic s a t  the Langley Laboratory, June 1940, 1947; 
henco, it will not be necessary to  dwell on them herein. Briefly, ' 
our calculatidns showed that  a reasonably good lift-drag ra t io  - 
and, hence, 13easonably good fuel economy, could be maintained up to 
a Mach number of 1.3. The configuration required wo-uld incorporate 
a long slender body and wings having a large angle of eweepback 
together with the highest practicable aspect ra t io .  
Figure 1 i s  a pho to~aph  of the madel, designed to incorporate 
these features, tested i n  the Ames 1- by 3-foot supersonic tunnel 
and ths Ames 1- by 3$-foot tunnel. A maximum lift-drag ra t io  of 
better  than I0 to  1 ;as expected with th i s  configuration. The f i r s t  
erperimnts in the h s  1- by +foot supersonic tunnel showed lower 
d u e s  but i n  these experimnts there were indications of laminar 
separation over an appreciable portion of the wing surface a t  zero 
lift, a condition attributed t o  the low Reynolds number of the 
t e s t  and an effect of the eweepback. Since thee9 f i r s t  tests, l i f t -  
drag ra t ios  as high as 9 t o  1 a t  the low Reynolds numbers have been 
obtalned by the use of some ~ d i f i c a t i o n s  of the original design. 
Instead of a f l a t  a ~ t r i c a l w l n g  the revised mdel had a cambered, 
twisted wing designed to support a nearly uniform l i f t  distribution 
a t  the cruising U f t  coefficient. Both the orfginal and the revised 
nodel showed highest l i f t rdrag ra t io  with the leading edge of the 
wing a t  67' sweepback. 
Figure 2 shows l i f t d r a g  patio L/D plotted ~ a i n s t  l i f t  
coefficient . CI, fo r  tps revised y d e l  i q  .the Ames I- by 3-foot 
~ u b r 8 0 n i c  tunnel. It will be noted t ha t  the charscterietica 
are varying fair ly '  rapidly with Reynplds number a t  the scale of these 
tests .  A t  bothReynolds numbere, surface f l a r  studies show regions 
of laminar separation on the wing a t  zero angle of attack. However, 
some recent experiments on a larger wing i n  this tunnel show that  the 
laminar separation phenomenon disappears a t  higher Reynolds numbers; 
hence, it is believed that the calculated values can be reached or  
exceeded a t  fu l l  scale. 
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In addition t o  tests of the revised model i n  the Ames 1- by 
>foot superscnic tunnel we have contLnued a vsr ie ty  of experiments 
on the o r ig i~aa l  mdel .  The object of t l ~ e  experimnto is to  dafine 
the behavior of t h i s  airplane over a s  wide a range of Mach numbers 
and Re ynolda numbere a s  possible . This program i s  qui te  new and 
some of the p~:*eliminary r e su l t s  shown herein may be subject t o  
later correction. 
t . 
The m s t  intereat ing r e su l t  i s  the variation of drag coeffi- 
c ien t  CD with Mach number M obtained i n  tAe Ames 1- b r  3 1 - f w t  
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tunnol aad shown in  figure 3.  In theee tests no drag r i s e  oicurred 
throughout 'the range of Mach numbers up to  1.5. Actually, o f  course, 
the eupersonic drag Ts expected to be somswhat higher than the drag 
at  subsonic speeds as  indicated by the dashed-line curve, but the 
difference i e  8 m ~ ~ I . l  and i n  these t e s t s  might k v e  been w k e d  by 
Reynolds number effecte .  Althqugh no claim is made f o r  g r o a t  
accuracy of wasurement i n  these t e s t s ,  the value a t  H = 1.5 1s i n  
agreement with that obtained i n  the Amgs 1- by 3-foot' supersonic 
tunnel on the same model. 
Although the miaJmum drag coefficient showed no appreciable 
change with Mach number, the l i f t r d r a g  ra t ioe  obtained a t  supersonic 
speed were Less than the eubsonic values. Figure 4 shows the 
variat ion of maximuxn lift-drag r a t i o  t oughout the Mech number 
range as obtained from the Ams I- by 3 -foot tunnel. One f a c t  
b r o d t  out i n  these t e s t s  i s  that a t  l 8 w  Reynolds numbers the lift- 
drag ' r a t io  valuss at  subsonic speeds f a l l  considerably below the 
w d  eetimates. A t  all speeds the rate of increase of drag with 
l i f t  'coefficient was greater  than tha t  indicated by the induced 
drag thisoj?y - a characteristic of e e p a t a d  flow, Evidently the 
hdnar separation phemmnon raoted e a r l i e r  is  not 8n ef fec t  of 
eu.ijersonlc 'speed but 3s ;to be- associated with the Reynolds nmber' 
8nd"the hieepback. Testa- of the w i n g  alone i n  the A m a  12-foot 
lo~~*bulsnce pressure tunnel a t  a higher Reynolds n&er ahowed 
values f r o m  l6 t o  1 to  18 to 1, i n  the subaonic range. 
Thd s t a b i l i t y  and control character is t ics  of t h i s  model are of 
great in te res t .  One important question 18 to  find how far the aero- 
dynamic center travel6 within the range of fliat MachLnumbere. 
Unfortunatelr, data  f r o m  di f ferent  source6 are not i n  very good 
agreement 'on this point -at3 figure 5 indicates. This diagram shows 
the fore' and a f t -  location'of the neutral-s tabl l i ty  point superimposed 
on a plan view of the a i r p h e  drawn t o  the eahe scale and plotted 
againit Mach number. The two t e s t  points at  the ends of  the curves 
are calculated values f o r  ,the wlng alone ,, The wing-flow tests 
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showed a pronounced backward sh i f t  of the aerodynamic center, or, 
i n  other words an increase i n  stabil i ty,  near a Mach number of 1; 
whereas the Ams 1- by 'k- foct-tunnel t es t s  indicated a gradual 
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variation. Reither tho Anas 1- by 3A-foot tunnel nor the wing- 
flow tes t s  indicated any rapid varia t ion of lift' i n  *is region 
and thei r  U'ft ctmves are i n  good agreeinent throughout. The reasone 
for  the Gisagreemnt i n  pitching moment are not yet understood. 
It seem to be a generally applicable rule that the wing f 0 m ~  
designed for  highest eTfTcTency atpsupersonic speed show the poorest 
. l i f t i n g  qualities i n  the landiag condition. High efficiency at  
supersonic speed i a  the result  of acueving insofar aa possible a 
. two-dipexutorzal flow over the oblique wing. In a perfect ttm- 
dimensional flow the s ta l l ing lift coefficient i s  reduced by the 
coaine-squared of the sweep angle. with 60° sweep this means that 
. a e  wing sections will stall a t  one-fourth their  nornal l i f t  
coefficient, 
Figure 6 is  taken from data obtained on a large mdel  i n  the 
- .  
Ames 40- by &foot turmel and i l lus t ra tes  this s ta l l ing behavior. 
' I  A pocullarity of the behavior of these wings i s  that the ini t ial  
'flow separation i e  not accoqanied by a lose i n  l i f t  - i n  the 
present case the l i f t  kept increasing up to aeerly 45O aagle of 
attack. TSie increasing lift can ha;cdly be uti l ized i n  practice, 
however, because of the hi& drag and the erra t ic  centercof-pressure 
travel  associated w i t h  the segarated flow. It w i l l  3e noted that  i n  
the Pull-scale teats  the drag c m  follows the normal inCuced drag 
law up to  a l i f t  coefficient CL of about 0.3. Beyond 0.3 the 
resultant f o x 8  begins to  f a l l  back toward the normal to  the^ chord, 
indicating a loee in the suction force a t  the leading edge as s 
result of separation. A t  this poict, CL = 0.3, also the pitching- 
m m n t  coefficient CM be@m to  depart from the values calculated 
fo r  a potential flow. Other characteristics of the wing show 
similar nonlinear behavior beginning a t  thia  point, which corresponds 
approximately to  t b  aection cl c o a 2 ~ .  
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&cause of the high einklng speed, or the lax& -unt of paver 
required for level f l ight ,  and because of the nonlinear s tab i l i ty  
characteristics, the airplane could pf~bably not be flown safely 
above th is  i n i t i a l  s ta l l ing l i f t  coefficient. The obvious remedy 
for this situation i a  of course to  straighten out the wings. for 
landing. However, the low useable l i f t  coefficient and higher 
landing speed of the sweptback wing axe not believed to present 
f 
any wurpaasable  d i f l icul ty  . Through the u s e  of Haadley Page s l o t s  
or oose flaps the landing l i f t  coefficient can probably be increased 
to 0.5 o r  0.6. Higher l i f t  coefficientsthan this do not resu l t  i n  
any decrease of the power or  tku'ust mquired to  maintain a given 
airiklng speed unless the aspect r a t io  is  increased. Conventional 
airplanes have already exceaded the speed a t  which lendings can be 
made safely ulthout pov-r. D tb present case a wing loadlag of 
40 pounds would r e su l t  i n  a Landing speed of 165 milee per hour 
and a re l a t lva ly  a m a l l  m u a t  pf thruat would be required to maintain 
a einking speed below 20 fee t  per. second. 
Flgure 1. - Original model tested in Ames 1- by 3-foot supersonic 
tunnel and Ames 1 - by 3 1. -foot tunnel. 2 
Figure 2.- Lift-drag ratio plotted against CL -for revised model in 
Ames 1- by 3-foot supersonic tunnel. 
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Figure 3.- Variation of drag coefficient with Mach number for origihal 
model. 
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Figure 4- - Maximum lift-drag ratios plotted against Mach number for 
original model. 
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Figure 5. - Positions of aerodynamic center at various Mach numbers. 
Flgure 6.- Variation of drag and pitching-moment coefficients with lift 
coefficient from tests lo Ames 40- by 80-foot tunnel. 
